
REDEFINING MEDICAID. REDEFINING LIVES.

HE IS THE REASON WE DO 
WHAT WE DO.

Learn more about Kevin at 
CardinalInnovations.org/reason 

“My care coordinator Yalanda 
has opened many doors for me.”
Kevin 

THE REQUEST:
Cardinal Innovations Healthcare Solutions 
requested ZGM to develop an awareness 
campaign in the greater Charlotte 
metropolitan area. Having limited brand 
awareness, the positioning strategy was 
to educate the public about Cardinal 
Innovations, demystify Medicaid and reduce 
stigma of people with mental health issues, 
intellectual and developmental disabilities and 
those in recovery for substance use/addiction.

THE SOLUTION:
ZGM pitched a campaign based on the 
“reason” entities like Cardinal Innovations 
exist. We organized proprietary photography 
of those who benefit from their services. With 
a lush, regional feel, we brought a sense 
of warmth and emotion in order to capture 
the spirit of the organization. The integrated 
campaign included digital pre-roll, print, out 
of home, transit and radio. We allocated a 
digital roll - out as 49% mobile, 29% YouTube 
and 22% video.

THE RESULTS:
Avg of 3% click through on overall 
impressions. YouTube garnered 114,600 
impressions with 25,000 dedicated views.
Healthgrades garnered the most impressions 
in targeted digital with gogomix coming in 
second. Optimizations and reallocations 
throughout were instrumental in gaining these 
results.
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STRATEGY FOR COMMUNICATION 
PLATFORMS
Cardinal Innovations has three distinct 
audience segments. In addition, the business 
model is rather complex. We also had to 
consider heavily that Cardinal Innovations 
was moving forward quickly in terms of 
growth. With plans to acquire entities with 
similar services and other strategic growth 
plans, it was imperative to create appropriate 
communication platforms that resonated with 
each audience.

Audience 1- Internal Stakeholders/Current 
and New Employees
A striking campaign “Embrace the Future” 
was developed to bring excitement to what 
lies ahead with each merger/acquisition 
and also to reassure audiences.  This internal 
campaign resulted in the utilization of striking 
visual assets such as banners, brochures, 
digital media and more.
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Cardinal Innovations Healthcare continued

future
with Cardinal Innovations

the
EMBRACE

Company

Cardinal Innovations Healthcare 

provides excellence and expertise in 

the management of healthcare plans to 

enable positive outcomes.  

Our commitment to excellence enhances 

the lives of families and individuals who 

need us. It also provides comfort and a 

welcoming environment to those we work 

with and those who we just simply know. 

However you know us, we embrace the 

future and are glad you are part of it. 

Company

he
llo

If you or a family member receive Mental Health, Intellectual and 
Development Disability or Substance Abuse services paid for by 
XXXXXXXXXX County Medicaid, join us at one of the following meetings 
for important information about your services:

DATE

Place
Address
City, State, Zip

Time 
For Intellectual and Development Disability Services

Time
For Mental Health and/or Substance Abuse services



STRATEGY FOR COMMUNICATION 
PLATFORMS
Cardinal Innovations has three distinct 
audience segments. In addition, the business 
model is rather complex. We also had to 
consider heavily that Cardinal Innovations 
was moving forward quickly in terms of 
growth. With plans to acquire entities with 
similar services and other strategic growth 
plans, it was imperative to create appropriate 
communication platforms that resonated with 
each audience.

Audience 1- Internal Stakeholders/Current 
and New Employees
A striking campaign “Embrace the Future” 
was developed to bring excitement to what 
lies ahead with each merger/acquisition 
and also to reassure audiences.  This internal 
campaign resulted in the utilization of striking 
visual assets such as banners, brochures, 
digital media and more.

Embrace the Future resonated so well with 
current and new employees that Cardinal 
Innovations is now considering it as the 
potential new “brand theme.”  The company’s 
highly innovative approach aligns completely 
with the future of managed care.
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STRATEGY FOR COMMUNICATION 
PLATFORMS

Audience 2 - Community/Members
We utilized a very warm approach with 
smiling faces to develop a campaign for local 
publications in the communities Cardinal 
Innovations serves. The theme “Unwavering 
Focus” was devised to communicate the level 
of commitment and concentration the entity 
has towards its community and members. This 
ad campaign with multiple images currently 
runs in many static and digital platforms for 
consumers.
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cardinalinnovations.org

ON MEMBERS, PROVIDERS 
& LOCAL COMMUNITIES

focusUNWAVERING

cardinalinnovations.org

ON MEMBERS, 
PROVIDERS 
& LOCAL 
COMMUNITIES

focusUNWAVERING
UNWAVERINGfocus

ON MEMBERS, PROVIDERS 
& LOCAL COMMUNITIES

cardinalinnovations.org



STRATEGY FOR COMMUNICATION 
PLATFORMS

Audience 3 - External Stakeholders/
Government
As a rapidly growing organization that 
manages government funds, communications 
with this audience are extremely important.  
We created materials that would speak to this 
audience as if they were investors. Building 
and maintaining credibility are paramount 
in these types of communication platforms. 
We utilized white space and  powerful 
photography to give a sense of power 
to the company and instill confidence as 
politics remain an integral discussion in the 
company’s discourse.
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navigateLET’S

As the country’s largest specialty health plan, Cardinal Innovations Healthcare serves 

875,000 individuals with complex needs who are Medicaid eligible or uninsured 

throughout North Carolina. Our personalized approach to managing mental health, 

intellectual and developmental disability and substance use disorder (MH/IDD/SUD) 

benefits is designed to further empower the individuals we serve.  

 

Our community-based model of managed care is designed to encourage natural interactions 

between our members, local providers and stakeholders. Through person-centered planning 

philosophies that incorporate both social supports and healthcare services, we are able to 

better meet the individual needs of our members. 

 

Cardinal Innovations has a 40-year history of managing community services for people 

with MH/IDD/SUD conditions. We are proud of our more than 10-year track record of 

proven success in the operation of a Medicaid Managed Care waiver. We have redefined 

Managed Care through our personalized approach to further empower individuals. Our 

track record includes significant savings to taxpayers, positive member outcomes and 

reinvestment in additional services for the people and the communities we serve. The North 

Carolina General Assembly endorsed our model as the basis for the statewide expansion of 

the Medicaid Managed Care waiver.

who we are

clarity
FACILITATING



OTHER CREATIVE ASSETS

Brand Standards Guide

ZGM has developed dozens of these over the 
years. Brand guides are critical in maintaining 
the integrity of the brand and its usage across 
multiple platforms and in press relations. A 
well - developed guide establishes a very 
buttoned down tone for all collaterals, static 
and digital assets, etc.
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Every brand has a color palette. The primary colors are derived from the logo and the secondary color is chosen 
as an accent to the primary colors. They are assigned for consistency in all Cardinal Innovations Healthcare 
materials. PLEASE NOTE: Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign vary with automatically switching from RGB and 
CMYK. Values need to be manually entered.

PMS 540

C -  100
M -  57
Y  -  12
K -  66 

R  -  
0 
G  -  48
B  -  187

#003057

PMS Cool Gray 6

C -  16
M -  11
Y  - 11
K -   27

R  -  167
G  - 168
B  -  170

#A7A8AA

Primary Secondary

PMS Process Cyan

C -  100
M -  0
Y  -  0
K -  0

R  -  0
G  - 159
B  -  223

#009FDF

COLOR PALETTE
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faccuptatur resequi busciur seque suntio e doluptatem t atur, soluptatur? Taecum fugiae nullupienda voles eos doluptae non 
necum dolupis moluptatur, sequis abo. Xim sus e evelest doloreictem. Itatem dolupta vendiosserum quias ex eum quis solore 
dolorest perferi taerferi tatesequi ut tesequi ut et rerrunt iatibus sequunt iorerrum as isimet aut quas aut laborer spellorio evel est 
quamerferi tatesequi ut  que imolore estiam voluptata doluptas quist x eat dolut rehenducime cores venestiumque quam reptatur? 
Tem aspiet dolo experum volupta tibusciento veliqua musant assequia doloria musdae. Nequaep elloratatque mo quam nonsedi 
audicillore, alibusam quodi cullaccab inctibea vollore voluptas des re perae volor as antur. 

Perspie nimust, qui verumetur, nulloratiis eum qui bla que vendit fugias voluptis sam num solum vidipit volore porerep tatisita 
conet etur, ullorum q voluptata doluptas quist x eat dolut rehenducime cores venestiumque quam reptatur? Tem aspiet dolo 
experum uos ea que coreped quos am, voles aligenieni odi que cum ut lautati bla delit accuptatem que eium nessi aut quaerum 
reicimus autempos moluptatem harcimolupta culparum imaio. 

Nes rehene volo blab ipsae nobitaque voluptaeptae laboritam dolestrum aut ipisquamet, sed et rerro bea versperat vende ducid 
magnatium vel ideerferi tatesequi ut s molum ad magnitati audamus aut magnis dendame voluptaspid mi, ex et quis renisit ullandi 
doluptatem expedi qui voluptata doluptas quist x eat dolut rehenducime cores venestiumque quam reptatur? Tem aspiet dolo 
experum des eribus sum evelest doloreictem. Itatem dolupta vendiosserum quias ex eum quis solore dolorest perferi tatesequi ut 
et rerrunt iatibus sequunt iorerrum as isimet aut quas aut laborer spellorio evel est quam que imolore estiam voluptata doluptas 
quist, cus sunt maion.
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Sample Correspondence Layout with Margins, Spacing & Notes

IDENTITY SUITE
CARDINAL INNOVATIONS 

HEALTHCARE LOGO
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